Get involved. Make a difference. Change a life.

**Educate.** Knowledge is power and homelessness is a complex and often misunderstood issue. Work with us to coordinate a presentation with your organization, company, or group.

**Connect.** Together, we will realize our vision of ending homelessness in the Treasure Valley. Share our mission with your network and help us build a movement of Housing First advocates. With the current housing market, connections to landlords and property managers are especially helpful.

**Organize.** Take on a more active role by organizing a third party CATCH fundraiser. Work with us to determine a game plan and let us know how we can help!

**Volunteer.** Do you want to roll up your sleeves and serve? Host a donation drive for needed household items, help a CATCH family move to their new home, or donate a few hours a week to support our administration team.

**Donate.** Financial support fuels our mission and programs. Become a CATCH donor and help us continue to house people experiencing homelessness in the Treasure Valley.

**Your donations make a real difference!**

- **$7,500:** You have ended homelessness for one family in the CATCH program!
- **$1,000:** You have paid for the deposit on a new home for a CATCH family!
- **$300:** You have furnished a room for a family in the CATCH program!
- **$125:** You have paid utilities for one month for a family in the CATCH program!
- **$70:** You have provided a bus pass and an application fee for one CATCH family!
- **$30:** You have paid the application fee for one CATCH Family to get a home!
- **$20:** You have provided a gas card for one CATCH Family to get to work and appointments!

Thank you for making home possible for households desperate to have their basic needs met and to feel the rest and freedom that home provides.

“I wouldn’t be able to do any of this without CATCH. I feel happy, loved, and fulfilled. I know my worth. I feel so free.”

– CATCH client
CATCH believes that every family, every person deserves a home. We work towards that vision by housing and serving families experiencing homelessness, inspiring stable housing, financial independence and resilience.

**Stable Housing**
Using a Housing First philosophy, we first help place the family in housing with a lease in their names where they regain stability in their lives. We provide rent support until each family reaches financial independence.

**Case Management**
Intensive case management is the glue that makes the assistance stick. Our staff works with the family to address the root causes of their unique issues.

**Financial Independence**
We aid our unemployed or underemployed clients to ensure that they achieve the financial stability to maintain their housing permanently.

**Housing First**
Housing is a health intervention. Every day spent on the streets impacts the long-term health of children and adults. We house our families as rapidly as possible. By housing people first, our supportive services are more likely to be successful when surrounded by the stability of home.

**Available CATCH Programs**
- Taking Root Rapid-Rehousing
- Our Path Home Connect
- Our Path Home Outreach

**Families who graduate from a CATCH program are still stably housed in the same home after one year.**

**11 MONTHS**
Average time + cost to end homelessness with CATCH.

**$7,500**

**7 MONTHS**
Average rental assistance.

**600+**
Number of families we have housed since our founding.

**75**
Number of Treasure Valley families we serve each year.

**LAST YEAR, MORE THAN 250 / 180 PEOPLE / CHILDREN are no longer experiencing homelessness because of CATCH.**

**WINNING**
The National League of Cities awarded the CATCH model its prestigious Silver Award for Municipal Excellence.

**LEARN MORE + FOLLOW US + GET INVOLVED**
catchidaho.org  f @catchidaho  @catchidaho